Open Access & Global Inclusion: A Look at Cuba

"But as a scholar from the global South... what is one to do? Wait until the North listens? Because, really, so far the only way to make them listen has been to write in their language, their journals, to their standards of scholarship and hope for the best."

Maha Bali
American University Cairo

"When It Comes to Websites... Small Is Beautiful: A Guideline for Making Bandwidth Friendly Websites" by Alan Jackson

Low Bandwidth Simulator
http://www.loband.org/loband/simulator.jsp

Google PageSpeed Insights
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/

WebPagetest
Allows users to specify locations around the world to test the website.
http://www.webpagetest.org/

SciELO (Scientific Electronic Library Online)

Redalyc (Red de Revistas Científicas de América Latina y el Caribe, España y Portugal)
http://www.redalyc.org/homeBasic.oa

CLACSO (Consejo Latinoamericano de Ciencias Sociales)
http://www.clacso.org.ar/?idioma=ing

Open Access Indicators and Scholarly Communications in Latin America, edited by Juan Pablo Alperin, Dominique Babini & Gustavo Fischer. How Latin America has had success with OA and what challenges they still face.

INASP
International development charity working with network of partners in Africa, Latin America and Asia to support production, sharing & using research and knowledge. Their work demonstrates progress toward global inclusion in OA.

WORLD BANK OPEN DATA
Global development data allows you to graph, map and compare more than 1,000 time series indicators from the World Development Indicators such as internet use and number of secure servers.

Resources